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**Reverse Harem/ HEA/Stand alone** When renowned novelist Ally Swift goes to help a friend out

of a jam, she finds herself thrust into a world she previously thought only existed in the paranormal

books she wrote. A world of vampires, magic, and mind-blowing sex that she could never have

dreamed was possible. Caught between five powerful vampires, she is trapped between the

strength of their hands, the fire in their touch, and the ache in her skin for the thrust of their teeth.

She is the key to their survival, and for the four she denies, their lives will be forfeit. Can she find a

way to save them all, and place her heart in the hands of the one whose soul resonates with her

own, and still finish that damn book she&apos;s got a deadline for? Full length, stand alone, reverse

harem, happily ever after. Be prepared for laughter, love, and a harem you will dream of coming for

you. Coming SOON! Harem of Wolves Harem of Magic Harem of Souls
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This was everything I wanted and more! The way Ally mentally speaks like she's writing her books is

sometimes how my mind works when reading for long periods of time lol every books lover has

experienced that. The world and characters drew me in and her sexy men and her sense of humor

kept me there and made me not want to leave.

I liked this book. I loved that Ally didn't suffer fools and didn't lie to herself or others about what she

thought and how she felt. I am so tired of contemporary romance novels that portray women as

naive, weak, virgins or that try to create drama by having the heroine's internal monologue go on

and on about how attracted she is to the hero while she fights with him tooth and nail for stupid

reasons . This book, however, was a very refreshing change - not to mention, super sexy! I will

definitely be reading the next one.

I enjoyed the heroine in this book because she was strong and decisive. No meek little miss. The

quick pace and clear writing of this book also kept me from getting bogged down. This book was a

quick enjoyable read.

Harem of fangs was absolutely delicious!!! I devoured it up within 24hrs. For the first time I find

myself totally jelly of a main characterÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å“ hot guys! Hot sex!! A MC who knows

what she wants and isn't afraid to speak up. Great story from beginning to end. Excited for the next

oneÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â€“ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â€“

I loved it! Emma Dawn can really weave a story. Before you know it you're sucked into the world

and falling hard for the characters. Especially those yummy men (have mercy!). I mean who could

pass up a RH of sweet and sexy vampires!

I have read both books in this series and have loved both of them. I mean you have 2 separate girls

that have multiple men after them. Yum!!! But seriously though both of these books have great story

lines and relatable characters. A definite must read

Steamy sex, intriguing storyline, hot vampires, all I can say is...more please!

I first read this on KU and must admit I liked it. It is pretty primal and a lot of bedroom fun. I had to

have my own copy and I also have the second one as well!
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